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Greetings Irisarians!

My sincere thanks to all of my good friends and customers; old and new. I am truly
grateful for your patronage and have enjoyed serving you over the past ‘twenty-odd’ years.

Soft and warm, the winds which sweep

away the winter snow-

Ending natures restful sleep,
stirring plants again to grow.

Greening tips and buds, to tell
awaiting gardeners, all is well.

Gratefully, again, we want to say.
We thank thee. Lord, and bless this day.

tmb ’74

Happy Irising
Opal

BROWN’S SUNNYHILL GARDENS

ROUTE 3 - BOX 102

MILTON-FREEWATER, ORE. 97862

Phone -i938-3010
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Guarantee

All plants guaranteed true to name, to reach you in healthy condition, and to be of
normal size for the variety. Every rhizome must be satisfactory on arrival, or we expect
prompt return, postpaid, for replacement or FULL REFUND. Cultural suggestions
with order.

Terms of Sale

MINIMUM MAIL ORDER — Seven dollars & fifty cents ($7.50) PLUS a Handling
Charge of 75c (Seventy five cents) on each order. If shipment other than by regular
Parcel Post is desired — please include extra for such purpose. Special Handling does
speed delivery and rates are 35c to 50c depending on zone and weight. For Air Mail you
must add an average of $2.00 per four plants.

Shipping Dates

Early orders are “preferred orders” and have priority however, plants require a
definite maturing period after blooming; thus our Shipping Dates of JULY 7 to SEPT. 1
assure you of mature, highest quality plants.

Note Diseounts!

All varieties under “GENERAL LISTING” may be purchased for ONE HALF (V2) the
listed price! EXCEPTING those varieties marked NET. All 1976 Introductions ,
NET. When ordering Net varieties you are asked to list a few irises from which we will
select your gift as stock permits. Each order receives free iris in the value range being
purchased. We do NOT substitute unless authorized, in such case please list alternate
choices and preference.

are

Special Bonus!

All RETAIL ORDERS postmarked prior to JUNE, 15, 1976 will receive an additional
“select” iris of our choice. This means you will receive TWO gifts with your Early Order.
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1976 Introductions

$25.00CLEAR NIGHT

(Margaret Parker ’76 TB, M, 38 in. Vigorous, well-branched plant whose ample lightly
ruffled flowers have that luminous dark violet blue color (R.H.S. 89C) seen in nature in an

early evening clear sky. 7004-2 Pacific Panorama  x Parisian Blue X Matinata.

$25.00

(Margaret Parker ’76) TB, EM 37 in. Light amethyst self, closed standards are lightly
frilled and ruffled, falls ruffled and flaring to semi-flaring. Beards near-blue, speckled with
gold. Usually 9 buds. 6921-1 Lightning Ridge x Cloud Capers X Mulberry Wine.

COUNTESS COTINGA

FESTIVE AIRE *^25.M
(O.L. Brown ’76) TB, M, 37 in. Large, ruffled flowers with domed stands of orange (29C)
blending to lighter at edges. Wide, fluted, semi-flaring falls are orange with pink blush on
shoulders. A lighter area in center of falls dramatizes the bright orange red beards. All
edges lightly crinkled. Two branches, spur and terminal, widely spaced. No. 9-20E4,
Palisades X Orange Sdlg. x Lightup.

HONEYSUCKLE • *20.00
(Margaret Parker ’76) TB. E, 38 in. Very floriferous, the medium-sized well-spaced ruffled
flowers will outlast many later bloomers. Not a showpiece in itself, its pastel honeysuckle
tones are at their best as a harmonious blender of stronger colors in the border. Superb
with the violets and blue-violets. 6704-1 Heavenly Guest X Java Dove.

$25.00LEMON CROWN

(O.L. Brown ’76 TB, EM, 46 in. This iris is much like its pod parent but taller and with
excellent branching. Ruffled, domed standards are yellow (12 B). Lilting, ruffled falls are
white with a prominent quarter inch band of yellow (12 B); matching yellow beards. No.
9-19A12, Debby Rairdon X (Golden Valley x Gosper)  x Poet’s Dream.

$20.00

(O.L. Brown ’76) TB, M, 34 in. Ruffled, flouncy light violet (85-D) with red-violet (78-C) at
base of standards, on shoulders and in the hearts giving great carrying power in the
garden. Stands are firmly held, falls flare nearly horizontally, beards are pale yellow tipped
blue-violet. Puts on a great show with its many stalks per plant. No. 70-1 B 3, Eagle Harbor
X (Blue Throat x Sweet Alice Lee) x Winter Olympics.

MIXED BOUQUET

(O.L. Brown ’76) TB, M, 36 in. Large flowers with tightly held standards of medium purple
(76 A). Wide, lightly ruffled flaring falls are the same color on opening but gradually
change to near white with edges of soft lavender (76-C). Epaulets are smoothly overlaid
with bright orange-amber which complements the coral beards. Widely spaced branching.
Colorful and pleasing. No. 9-5 F 10, Coral Glow X Tropic Pearl.

MERRYTUNE

.$25.00

$25.00

(Margaret Parker ’76) TB, EM, 42 in. Large ruffled white flower with white beard. White
falls have a jade greenish cast due to strong green color of reverse side. H C ’75 under
6913-1 Pacific Panorama x Parisian Blue X Sound of Music.

SNOW JADE

SPRING BRIDE *20.00
(O.L. Brown ’76) TB, EM, 33 in. Fluted and ruffled white having lovely form and tangerine
beard. Closed standards and lilting falls. Several stalks to the plant. Two branches, two
spurs and terminal. No. 9-16 G 25, After All X Glacier Sunset.
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General Listing
$16.00

(O.L. Brown ’73) Giant, rich blue self with
lustrous blue beard. Good substance and

smooth finish. Excellent branching, many
buds. H M ’74.

BLUE LUSTERAFTER ALL

(D. Hall ’67) 30”. Lovely ivory pink with
ruffled closed standards and wide flaring
falls with deep coral beard. All petal edges
are heavily fringed.

$8.00

$8.00

(O.L. Brown ’70) Light lavender self with
light lemon beard. All petal edges heavily
laced and fluted. Standards well held, falls
flare beautifully. Tall stalks. Sib to
Bubbling Springs. H M ’72.

ALLURA

$1.50

(T. Brown ’64) BB, pale blue, dark blue
beard. Knowlton Medal ’69.

BLUE MILLER

$17.00

(H.C. Mohr ’73) Satiny white with narrow
band of gold around both standards and
falls. Ruffled petals are lightly laced. H M

BRIDE’S HALO

ANGEL CHOIR

(Schliefert 69) Wide, heavily ruffled
white, lemon beard. Fine branching.
A M ’75

$10.00

’74.

ANGEL UNAWARES

(C. Terrell ’70) Well branched deeply
ruffled white, pale yellow beard. A M ’73.

$7.50

$15.00BRIGHT LIFE

(Shoop ’74) Bright orange, flushed pink.
Closed stands, ruffled flaring falls with
orange-red beards.

$8.00AUTUMN HILLS

(O.L. Brown ’71) Closely held standards oi
rich burnished gold. Arched, flaring falls
are deep wine red with clean hafts and
brown-bronze beards. Branching and bud
count excellent. H M ’72. $3.00BRIGHT SHIELD

(O.L. Brown ’68) Large ruffled medium
yellow with domed standards and wide
flaring falls; deep gold beard. Tall, well
branched stalks. Vigorous. H M ’70.

AUTUMN LEAVES $18.50

(Keppel ’74) Rose brown blend with a
touch of yellow at base of standards; falls
overlaid reddish purple. Good stalks.
H M ’75.

BUBBLING SPRINGS

(O.L. Brown ’71) Fabulously laced medium
blue with closed standards and flaring
falls. Strong well branched stalks. Tops in
this field. H M ’73.

$10.00

BARCELONA

(O.L. Brown ’67) Standards of deep
champagne with violet infusion at midribs.
Wide, flaring falls are wine-red with
tangerine beard. Well branched stalk.
Unique and distinctive. A M ’70.

$4.00

BUFFY $7.00

(O.L. Brown ’69) Tall, well branched stalks

display the fluffy flowers to perfection.
Domed standards are pale orient pink
with fringed buff edges. Wide hafted
petals are ivory pink with buff pink hafts
and frilly edges. A M ’72.

BAROQUE $7.50

(B. Phenis ’70) Lightly ruffled persimmon
orange blend with deeper toned hafts and
red beards. Large flowers of heavy
substance. H M ’72.
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$15.00CALENDAR GIRL

(E. Smith ’73) Large, ruffled flowers are
light orchid, falls have silver wire edge.
White area around orange beard. Lovely.

$10.00 CHERISHED

(Corlew ’73) Blending of pastel pinks with
texture veining. Tangerine pink beards.
H M ’75.

$18.00 CHERRY ACCENT

(Hamblen ’70) Lovely pink with blue
influence and deep reddish beard.
Standards closed, falls are arched and
flaring. H M ’71.

$5.00CAMEO PINK

(O.L. Brown ’74) Firmly held pink stands.
Flaring falls are white with dainty laced
edge of pink; pink beard. Dainty and

pretty. H M ’75.

$4.00CARILLON FESTIVAL

(O.L. Brown ’68) Ruffled standards are
pale barium yellow. Wide ruffled falls are
white with yellow beard and heart.
Lovely fragrance. H M ’70.

CHERRY JUBILEE $3.00

(V. Wood ’69) Glistening white with a
cherry red beard. Excellent form,
substance and good branching. H M ’70.

CHRISTMAS TIME

(Schreiner ’65) Sparkling white with thick
red beard. Well branched stalks carry the
beautifully ruffled flowers with great
flourish. A M ’68.

$3.50

CARO NOME

(Bob Brown ’70) Ruffled blue violet with

bright red beard. A M ’74.

$7.50

CINDY ELLEN

(O.L. Brown ’72) Pale yellow with center
of falls near white and thick orange
beards. Beautifully laced edges on all
petals. Sib to Buffy. Well branched, many
buds. H M ’73.

$12.00$10.00

(G. Corlew ’72) Standards creamy yellow
with tinge of pink at midribs and base.
Falls warm white finely edged yellow.
Rich tangerine beards. H M ’73.

CARONDELET

CARVED CAMEO

(Rudolph ’72) Ruffled, ivory pink with
flair; deep pink beard. Good bud count.
A M ’75.

$15.00
CLEAR NIGHT - ’76 INTRODUCTION

CLOVERDALE

(O.L. Brown ’69) Ruffled white standards

are well rounded and closed at top, flaring
falls are rosy lilac with lightly crimped
edges. Flame red beards add warmth and
contrast. H M ’70.

$7.00

$12.50

(Gibson ’71) Light orchid pink plicata on
white ground. White beard tipped orange.
Large, ruffled and well branched. H M ’73.

CASINO QUEEN

COCO $8.00

(Tompkins ’72) Huge ivory with yellow
reverse. Broad and ruffled. Good Stalk.

CHAIN O’GOLD $15.00

(Schreiner ’74) Crisp ivory white with
crimped gold edges and gold heart. Well
held stands and flaring falls; gold beard.

$17.00COLONIAL GOLD

(O.L. Brown ’73) Large ruffled barium
yellow with greenish tone. Standards
domed, falls semi flaring, beards bluish
brushed orange brown. Well branched.
H M ’74.

$6.50CHAPEAU

(Babson ’71) Creamy yellow standards and
round rose falls. A M ’74.
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DIALOGUE $10.00

(Ghio 73) Dark purple neglecta with
silken finish. Good stalk and bud count.
H M 74.

CONTEMPO $12.50

(Luihn 72) Beautifully ruffled, royal
purple self. H M 74.

COPPER CAPERS

(Gibson 72) Intensely ruffled; standards
orange; falls orange laced with garnet
flush. Well branched and brilliant.

H M 73.

$7.50
DISCOVERY BAY

(O.L. Brown 70) Wisteria blue self with

color deepening in the heart. Soft blue
beards add charm to the gracefully
flared flowers. Tall, well branched stalks
carry numerous buds. H M 71.

$6.00

CORAL GLOW

(O.L. Brown ’69) Luscious, sparkling
coral-pink, extra wide falls are glistening
white with a border of buff pink. Thick
mandarin red beard adds a fiery glow.
Strong, well branched stalks. H M ’70.

$6.00

$7.00

(Tams ’71) Ruffled flowers with blue-white

stands and dark blue-purple falls; pale
yellow beards. A M ’74.

DREAM LOVER

COSMOPOLITAN

(Hamblen ’72) Conical standards antique
gold; ruffled, flaring falls are violet blue
with gold border. Well branched. A M ’75.

$12.50

DREAM TIME $3.50

(Schreiner ’67) Large, lavender pink with
with wide ruffled petals and a beautiful
form. H M ’68.

COUNTESS COTINGA - ’76 INTRO-

UCTION
DRESDEN FRILLS

(Rudolph ’69) Lovely, smooth beige-pink.
Knowlton Medal ’75.

$3.00

COUNTRY LILAC

(Hamblen ’71) Ruffled and lacy orchid

blend. Hafts pink, beards orange red. H M'

$10.00

DUSKY DANCER

(W. Luihn ’67) Beautifully formed deep
black-violet self, including the beard.
Wide ruffled flowers well spaced on tall
stalks. Vigorous and beauty. A M ’70.

DUTCH CHOCOLATE

(Schreiner ’70) Rich blending of deep
chocolate and red brown. Crisp, flaring
and beautiful. A M ’73.

$5.00

$5.00

’72.

$8.00CREAM TAFFETA

(Rudolph ’70) Large, ruffled cream with
lemon shading at hafts, many buds. A M
’73.

$7.50DARK RITUAL

(Hager ’72) Stands dark red, falls
red-black. H M ’74. DUTCH MASTER

(O.L. Brown ’72) Deep butterscotch
standards. Wide ruffled falls are rich
violet with a half inch border of brown.

Contrasting yellow beards. Good branch
ing, sturdy stalks. H M ’73.

EAGLE HARBOR

(O.L. Brown ’71) Large, beautifully
formed wisteria blue with striking deeper
blue beards; heavy substance and semi
flaring- falls. Branching and bud count
excellent. A M ’74.

$12.00

$10.00

$10.00

(Noyd ’70) Rich tangerine pink with
ruffles and extremely heavy lacing.

DAWNBREAKER

DERBY RAIRDON $5.00

(Kuntz ’65) White; edges of standards and
reverse of falls are soft yellow. A
charming flower with heavy substance
and flaring falls. A M ’68 Dyke’s ’71.
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FLAMINGO FLINGEE-DAH-HOW

(E. Smith 71) Lacy edged orange with
pink flush in standards, very red beard.

$3.50 $15.00

(Hamblen 72) Ruffled pink self with
mauve undertone and wide beard of

deeper color. Good substance, branching

and vigor. A M 75.$12.00ELIZABETH STUART

(B. Jones 71) Stands are medium blush
pink, falls lighter with cinnamon shading
at the hafts. Tangerine beard. A M 74.

FLAMING STAR

(Plough ’67) Brilliant orange of medium
size with orange-pink flush in both
standards and falls. Bright orange red
beards. H M ’68.

$5.00

$2.00ELOQUENT

(Ohio ’70) Blue white with blue beard.
Excellent stalk and bud count. H M ’74.

$6.50

(C. Terrell ’68) Wide, heavily fluted white
with sparkling finish. Franklin Cook Cup
in ’68. A M ’71.

FLIGHT OF ANGELS

$3.50ERMINE ROBE

(Schreiner ’69) Lovely ruffled snow white
with excellent branching. A M ’72.

$10.00

(O.L. Brown ’73) Tall, well branched stalks

portray the lovely ruffled flowers.
Standards orchid pink; falls lavender rose
with intense orange-red beards.

FLORAL WALTZ

FANCY DAN $2.00

(O.L. Brown ’72) IB, 22”. Firmly held
standards are white; ruffled, arched falls

are light yellow with soft blue beards. H M
H M ’75.

FOND WISH

(E. Smith ’67) Lavender pink with frills
and lace. Bright tangerine beard. H M ’70.

$3.50

$6.00

(0. Brown ’75) I B. Ruffled flowers with
bright yellow, apricot and pink stands.
Falls same with deeper apricot-beige spot
pattern and coral pink beards.

FANTASY WORLD

FRENCH VANILLA

(Ohio ’73) Ruffled burnt cream; good bud
count. Different. H M ’74.

$10.00

FEMININE CHARM

(E. Kegerise ’74) Light pink stands edged
golden-peach; falls light peach with golden
peach edges and hafts. Beautifully formed
flowers with ruffles and lace.

$17.50
FULL TIDE $12.00

(O.L. Brown ’72) Beautifully ruffled and
fluted wisteria blue. Standards domed,
falls wide and flaring with pale blue
beards. Excellent branching and bud
count. H M ’73.

FESTIVE AIRE — 76 INTRODUCTION

GATEWAY

(Spence ’72) Lovely blue-lavender high
lighted by a cerise beard. Strong, well
branched stalks. H M ’73.

$10.00

FLAMING LIGHT

(R. Brown ’73) Bright Spanish orange with
pink in midribs; red tangerine beard.
H M ’75.

$15.00

GAY WINGS $6.00

(O.L. Brown ’74) I B. Stands apricot
yellow with pink infusion; horizontal falls
are peach with large spot pattern of
apricot-brown. Yellow-tangerine beard.
Different. H M ’75.

$10.00

(Hamblen ’73) Pale blue violet stands,

deeper toned falls and wide cerise beard.
Good substance, branching and bud count.
H M ’74.

FLAMINGO BLUES
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$5.00

(Corlew ’69) Ruffled peach pink with
showy tangerine beard. Many buds to
make a fine display.

GUEST STARGLACIER SUNSET

(O.L. Brown ’66) White stands with orchid
flush in midribs; orchid falls with bright
coral beard. Good branching and bud
count. H M ’68.

GLAZED ORANGE

(Schreiner ’69) Luscious orange with
sunburst shadings and deeper toned
beards. H M ’70.

$3.00

$5.00 $10.00

(E. Smith ’72) Lovely blend of ivory, pink
and copper with tangerine beard. Large,
flaring flowers.

GYPSY FESTIVAL

GLENBROOK $10.00

(Gaulter ’72) Widely flaring light
orchid-pink with light orange pink beard
and warm hafts. Branching is good.

$15.00

(Hamblen ’74) Stands antique gold with
infusion of violet at base. Wide flaring falls
are violet with medium brown hafts and

border; orange-violet beards. Large,
ruffled flowers. Good Stalk. H M ’75.

GYPSY PRINCE

GOOD HOPE

(Moldovan ’69) Large ruffled ivory cream
with lemon yellow hafts and cream-yellow
beard.

$3.50

$25.00

(O.L. Brown ’75) Domed stands are

medium orange with pink infusion;
horizontal falls are medium orange with
bright yellow shoulders, orange beards.
Ruffled and lightly laced.

HAPPY FACE
GRAND FINALE

(R. Brown ’73) Pale blue with deeper heart
and light blue beard. Good stalks.
H M ’75.

$15.00

GRAND MANNER

(Tompkins ’74) Much ruffled and fluted
apricot-pink with cream area in the falls
and burnished apricot-gold hafts. Bright
pink beards. Limited.

NET $25.00

$10.00

(Gibson ’73) Broad, ruffled flowers of
beautiful form and color. Both standards
and falls white ground overlaid aster-vio
let, pronounced rim on falls, beautifully
fluted. H M ’74.

HAPPY HALO

GRAND ROMANCE $10.00

(Corlew ’71) Ruffled, lightly laced pale
pink with bluish overlay. Tangerine
beard. H M ’72. $17.50HAPPY NOTE

(Burger ’74) Bright coral-orange self with
tangerine beards. Ruffled and flaring.GRAND WALTZ $7.50

(Schreiner ’70) Large, broad petaled
orchid with ruffles and lace. Beautifully
poised on branched stems. A M ’73. HAYRIDE $7.50

(B. Jones ’71) Stands orange pink, falls
yellow with orange hafts; red-orange
beard. H M ’72.

GREEN AN CASTLE $7.50

(Beattie ’71) Lovely apricot pink with rose
pink beards. H M ’72.

HEAVEN’S BEST $10.00

(E. Smith ’72) Large frilly white with
heavy substance. Beard light yellow
tipped white. Falls semi flared with a
touch of lace.

GREENSLEEVES

(O.L. Brown ’69) Small greenish pink
flowers with chartreuse border. Closed

standards and flaring falls. Rose-tangerine
beards; slender stalks.

$3.00
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HIS LORDSHIP

(Gaulter ’74) Regal, deep purple self with
wide, ruffled petals and dark blue purple
beards. H M ’75.

NET $15.00 KINDNESS $25.00

(Burger ’74) Ruffled, flaring deep pink
J/ with bright red beards. Lighly laced.
H C ’73.

LADY SERENA

(Soults ’72) Lavender with deeper veins in
falls, tan area at hafts. Lavender beards.

$10.00

HOLIDAY SHOW

(O.L. Brown ’72) Domed standards are

lilac; arched falls are deeper lilac with
very showy saturn red beards. Ruffled
flowers are lightly laced and branching is
good.

$10.00

LEMON CROWN
DUCTION

’76 INTRO-

$5.00HONEY RAE

(C. De Forest ’69) Widely flaring flowers
of honey coral with deeper undertone of
apricot. Deep red-coral beards.

LIGHT FANTASTIC $5.00

(O.L. Brown ’68) Fabulously fluted and
widely flaring ivory with palest blue
standards. Beards light yellow tipped
blue. Good branching and many fascina
ting buds which appear to have been cut
with pinking shears. H M ’69.

’76 INTRO-HONEYSUCKLE

DUCTION

$20.00

(O.L. Brown ’74) Beautifully formed
flowers of rose pink with lavender
saturation in petal edges and warm amber
pink hafts. Domed stands and semiflaring
falls; Chinese coral beards.

INSTANT CHARM LIGHTNING FLASH

(Schmelzer ’69) Bright orange self with
white area around the red beard. H M ’70.

$5.00

LIGHTNING RIDGE $4.00

(O.L. Brown ’66) Beautifully ruffled
flowers with peach pink standards and
broad hafted rosy violet falls. Radiant
poppy red beard. Tall and excellently
branched. Proven to be a fine parent. A M

$12.50

(Soults ’72) Deep violet self with
red-brown at hafts and violet blue beard.

Good qualities.

INYO

’70.

$5.00ISLAND HOLIDAY

(Gibson ’70) Standards metallic orange
gold; falls broad and flaring with delicate
etching of cream and cinnamon. Colorful.

LILAC RUFFLES $7.50

(Rudolph ’71) Ruffled, nicely formed lilac
blending to violet at edge of falls;
tangerine beard tipped violet. Good
branching. H M ’72.

$2.50JEWEL TONE

(Schreiner ’66) Deep, glossy ruby-red with
attractive rounded form. Lightly ruffled
flowers have smooth hafts and bronze-

purple beard. A M ’70.

$10.00LILAC TREAT

(Niswonger ’70) Lilac self with reddish
beard and semi flaring falls. A M ’74.

$5.00

(Schreiner ’69) Pure lime yellow with
lovely ruffled form and heavily laced
edges. Branching and bud count good.
A M ’72.

LIME FIZZ$10.00

(Gibson ’70) Outstanding new plicata.
Ruffled standards of apricot gold; falls
mixed old gold and maroon on cream base
with old gold beards. Unusual pleating
and frills. A M ’73.

KILT LILT
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MARY FRANCES $15.00

(Gaulter ’73) Huge blue orchid with lighter
center in falls. Pale creamy beard. Wide,
ruffled flowers. Tall well branched stalks.

H M ’74.

LINEUP

(Ohio ’74) Ruffled blue amoena with a dark

blue line up the center of falls.

$15.00

LITTLE SUSIE

(Quadros ’70) White standards and

medium pink falls with bright tangerine
beards; BB height. Often reblooms nicely
in fall. H M ’73.

$2.50

$4.00

(Schreiner ’68) Fine, large deep violet
self including the beard. Beautifully
formed flowers on tall well branched

stems. A M ’71.

MATINATA

LIZ $22.50

(Gatty ’74) Ruffled and laced, creamy
A^^almon pink with tangerine beard.
^ H M ’75. $12.00MELODIAN

(O.L. Brown ’72) Much ruffled marigold
orange with pink influence and deep coral
beards. Excellent branching and lilting
form; a real charmer.

$7.50LUCKY NUMBER

(Noyd ’70) Standards medium pink, falls
white edged pink. H M ’72.

$2.00

(Gibson ’69) Bright mahogany red-brown
with center of falls warm cream. Large,
heavily ruffled and fluted flowers are
carried on well branched stalks.

MERRY MADCAP
$1.50MACEY

(C. Harder ’71) IB — Lovely 4 inch ruffled
flowers of chartreuse with green “fern
leaf’ pattern in the horizontal falls. Fuzzy
orange to white beard;
Excellent. H M ’74.

four buds.

MERRY TUNE - ’76 INTRODUCTION
$7.00MADEIRA BELLE

(Quadros ’70) Fancy new white with
ruffles and frills and heavy substance.
Standards are closed and falls flaring.
Good Stalks. H M ’73.

NET $20.00MILL RACE

(Gaulter ’75) Ruffled, lilting delft blue
with great width of falls and well closed
standards. White throat and beard.

$15.00MAGIC POTION

(Ghio ’74) Tall, flesh-orchid with lavender
wash on the falls. Lovely form; many
buds. H M ’75.

MISS PHOTOGENIC

(O.L. Brown ’75) Beautifully formed
salmon pink with closed standards and
fluted flaring falls; Chinese coral beards.
Great branching.

$25.00

$10.00MANDARIN MOON

(Moldovan ’70) Heavily ruffled, bright
apricot-orange with intense red beard.
Heavy substance, flaring falls. H M ’71.

$12.50

(Hamblen ’73) Stands pale, dusky violet
pink; falls violet, lighter in center with
cinnamon hafts and red-orange beards.
Ruffled flowers and good stem. H M ’74.

MISTY DAWN

$10.00MANY MOODS

(O.L. Brown '72) Closed standards are

light pongee, ruffled flaring falls are
pongee with reddish amber overlay on the
hafts and throat. A light lavender wash
extends over the face of falls. Beards are

yellow on purple base.

$15.00MISTY SHADOWS

(Schreiner ’74) Wide petaled amoena with
white stands and semi flaring falls of
medium blue; orange beard. Good
branching.
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NEW MOON

(Sexton ’68) Magnificent light yellow
self. Huge ruffled flowers displayed on tall
well branched stems. Dykes ’73.

$3.50MIXED BOUQUET
DUCTION

’76 INTRO-

$15.00

(J. Meek ’72) A blend of amaranth and red
violet with blue violet area in center of
falls and brownish hafts. H M ’73.

MONTEGO BAY

NEW ROCHELLE $20.00

(Hamblen ’74) Standards smooth pink;
falls violet-blue washed with violet.

Orange-red beard. Flowers medium sized,
ruffled and lightly laced.

MOON CASTLE $20.00

(O.L. Brown ’75) Large, wide petaled,
smooth soft yellow self; yellow beard.
Lilting flowers on well branched stalks.

NIGHT OUT

(Plough ’71) Dark violet purple with a
white area in lower center of stands and

also in the falls where it radiates at tip of
bluish beard. H M ’72.

$7.50

$18.00MYSTIC VISION

(O.L. Brown ’74) Light salmon pink with
amber pink hafts. Eye catching beards of
purple brushed tangerine. Great breeding
potential.

$6.00NIGHT OWL

(Schreiner ’70) Large, ruffled black with
lilting form and smooth finish. Fine
branching. A M ’73.

MYSTIQUE

(Ghio ’75) Ruffled stands are light blue
with deep purple flush in midribs. Wide,
deep purple falls are delightfully ruffled.
Great branching.

NET $20.00

$15.00ODYSSEY

(Babson ’71) Globe formed purple plicata
with closed standards and wide flarii

falls. A M ’74.
4

NAN ROGERS

(Leavitt ’73) Light blue ruffled self with
beautiful form, substance and texture.

From two great parents, Bristol Gem and
Skywatch.

$15.00
OLD FLAME

(Ghio ’75) Broad, full white with precise
pencil thin border of gold around both
standards and falls. Flaming red beards.

NET $20.00

$15.00

(Schreiner ’74) Huge elaborately ruffled
indigo blue self. Excellent branching and
bud count. H M ’75.

NAVY STRUT
ORACLE

(Ghio ’72) Border iris of light blue with
large glowing blot of neon blue. H M ’73.

$2.00

NEON MAGIC

(O.L. Brown ’74) Widely flaring orange
with closed stands and ruffled petals. A
long extra wide plushlike beard of
orange-red calls for attention. H M ’75.

$20.00 ORANGE BEAUTY

(Rudolph ’71) Clear orange yellow with
pink flush and tangerine beard. Beauti
fully ruffled, semi-flaring falls. H M ’72.

$8.00

NEPTUNE’S POOL $10.00

(Moldovan ’72) Ruffled and fluted vibrant

blue-purple, beard slightly lighter. Good
branching. H M ’73.

ORANGE ICING

(Carlson ’69) Tangerine orange with pink
glow around saturn red beard. All petals
have fine laced edging. H M ’70.

$7.50

-10-
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PINK EMBER

(Gibson ’73) Lovely new pink plicata with
pink ground. Standards veined violet
pink; ruffled falls have distinct violet
banding on clean rose pink ground. H M

$10.00PAINTED PINK $15.00

(Plough ’71) Deep azalea pink with self
beard. Flaring form; good branching. H M
’73.

$15.00PEACH FLOAT

(O.L. Brown ’73) Lovely ruffled peach pink
self with deeper pink beards. Closed
standards; flaring, fluted falls, excellent
branching. H M ’74.

’75.

$10.00PINK FEATHERS

(Woodside ’73) Light pink stands, deeper
pink falls with lighter area about the
tangerine beard. Ruffled and lightly laced.

PINK FRINGE

(Rudolph ’67) Laced blue pink with deeper
pink beard. Appealing form, fair branch
ing and height. A M ’72.

$5.00

$10.00PEACH FROST

(Schreiner ’72) Much ruffled standards

are peach pink; fluted arched falls are
white bordered peach pink with tangerine
beard. Branching good. A M ’75.

$15.00

(Shoop ’73) Lightly ruffled white with
distinctive peach spot covering two thirds
of the falls; tangerine beards. Lovely and
different. H M ’74.

PEACH SPOT

$6.00PINK MAGNOLIA

(O.L. Brown ’69) Large waxy pale pink
having six falls and no standards.
Magnolia shaped flowers are beautifully
displayed on well branched stalks.t

r

$1.50

(Tucker ’64) Reverse light blue amoena.
PEBBLES

$10.00

(Rudolph ’70) Beautifully ruffled blue pink
with domed stands and flaring falls, red
beard. Much in demand for the richly
unique color. A M ’73.

PINK SLEIGHBB.

$1.50PEEKABOO

(O.L. Brown ’64) Flared light violet

plicata. In the BB class.
k

$7.50PINK SWIRL

(C. "Wedow ’74) BB, medium pink
blended toward orange: oink beard.

$15.00PINK ANGEL

(Rudolph ’73) Ruffled light pink with
deeper pink at hafts and deep pink beard.
H M ’74. HM ’75.

$5.00. •PINK TAFFETA

(Rudolph ’68) Heavily ruffled, light rose
pink with self beard. Good branching.

$20.00PINK CHALLENGE

(O.L. Brown ’75) Luscious ruffled, medium

to deep azalea pink with coral beards.
Good branching. very attractive. Dykes Medal ’75.

$15.00PISTACHIO

(Ghio ’74) Creamy green self with good
stem and bud count. H M ’75.

$10.00

(Plough ’69) Standards nasturtium red,
flaring falls a bit lighter and warmer pink.
Saturn red beards.

PINK CHEER
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$12.50 PROCLAMATIONPORTRAIT

(Corlew 73) Stands white with flush of

blue-violet; falls white edged with
stitching and dotting of blue-violet.

$10.00

(G. Corlew 71) Full bright yellow self with
self beard. Great garden qualities and
excellent branching. H M 73.

$7.50

(Schreiner 71) Smooth coppery red self
including beard. Rounded form with width
and ruffles. Four branches. A M 74.

POST TIME

PROSPERITY $6.00

(Keppel 72) Deep goldenrod yellow with
swirling standards and widely flaring
falls. Many buds. H M 73.

POWDER PEACH

(E. Kegerise 74) Satin smooth peach pink
with deeper beards; ruffled and flared.
Good branching. H M 75.

$17.50

QUEEN OF HEARTS $22.00

(O.L. Brown 74) Stands coral pink with
deeply laced edges; falls pearly white with
coral buff hafts and decorative coral buff

laced edges. Coral pink beards. Good
branching and bud count. President’s cup
winner in ’74, H M ’75, Walther Cup ’75.

PRAISE THE LORD

(J. Boushay ’72) Deep violet blue bitone,
the stands a bit lighter than falls. Wide
falls sport a white beard. Good branchiner.
A M 75.

$15.00

QUIETUDE $7.00

(Keppel ’72) Light chicory blue deeper at
base. Slightly paler falls with milky wash;
light blue beard. H M ’73.

$17.50PRETTY KAREN

(Hamblen ’73) Rose orchid with stands
darker than falls; wide red beard. Flowers

are ruffled and flaring. H M ’74.
$15.00

(Tompkins ’74) Huge pink self with wide
thick petals and beard of white tipped
pink. Frosty laced edges add glamour.

QUINELLA

PRETTY PLEASE $17.50

(Tompkins ’72) Large ruffled and flared
pink with pink beards.

RADIANT APOGEE

(Gibson ’66) Ruffled standards are deep
yellow. Wide ruffled falls are white in the
center banded and brushed gold with
brown plicata dotting on the hafts. Deep
orange beard. A M ’69.

$3.00

PRICELESS PEARL

(Schreiner ’72) Elegant lavender pink self
including the beard. Pearl-like beauty
with ruffles and lace. H M ’73.

$10.00

$12.50PRIDE OF IRELAND

(Noyd ’71) Popular green self with green
beard. H M 72.

RADIANT GEM $2.00

Rich pink, golden hafts, red beard. Very
distinctive BB.

PRINCESS

(Gatty ’72) Pastel pink paling to pinkish
cream in the falls. Waved, frilled and

edged in lace. Tangerine orange beard.
A M ’75.

$12.50 RADIANT SUN

(Hamblen ’68) Broad petaled, ruffled
buttercup yellow with tangerine beard.
Gold dust sparkle, well branched stalks.
H M ’69

$2.00
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$5.00

(Hamblen ’66) Intense smooth buttercup
yellow self with deep orange beard.
Closed standards, arched flaring falls.
Lightly ruffled. A M '69.

ROYAL GOLD$10.00

(O.L. Brown ’72) Ruffled stands are
sparkling white, arched ruffled falls are
medium blue with white center and

prominent red beard. Fertile both ways.

RALLY CALL

$18.50

(Plough ’72) Ruffled and laced erythrite
red with brown hafts. Tall and well

branched.

RED JADE $6.00SABER DANCE

(O.L. Brown ’70) Ruffled, domed stand
ards are amaranth rose; semi flaring falls
are blended champagne and rose with
heavier rose coloring on hafts and sides.
Raspberry-tangerine beards. H M ’71.

$10.00REFRESHING

(J. Hoage ’72) Cool, ruffled chartreuse
with bronze-green beards. Seven to nine
buds; appealing and a vigorous grower. H
C ’71.

SAFFRON ROBE $6.00

(Moldovan ’68) Smooth self of saffron

yellow with brown beard tipped gold.
Good plant habits. H M ’69.RHODA ANNE

(B. Jones ’72) Large smoothly finished
creamy apricot with deeper hafts and
border; orange red beard. H M ’73.

RIPPLING ROSE

(Gibson ’70) Frilly and fluted; lovely
blossoms are basically white bordered
with lavender rose. Excellent branching.
H M ’71.

$7.50

$5.00

$17.50SAIL MASTER

(Burger ’74) Butterscotch stands; dark
blue-violet falls. Violet beard tipped
brown.

SALMON DREAM $7.50

(Rudolph ’70) Delicate, clear shade of
salmon pink, deeper salmon beard. Domed
standards; ruffled semi flaring falls. H M

$20.00RIVER CITY

(Niswonger ’74) Rich, deep violet with red
beard. Vigorous. H C ’73. ’72.

$8.00SALMON RIVER

(O.L. Brown ’71) Huge, rich salmon orange
with broad 3Vz inch flaring falls. Three
well spaced branches on study stalks.
H M ’72.

$5.00

(O.L. Brown ’71) 30 inch; Medium wisteria
blue heavily fluted with horizontal falls.
Good stems with three way branching.

RONDETTA

(Gaulter ’74) Large, beautifully ruffled
and laced medium orchid. A lighter area in
center of falls is accented with a bright
orange pink beard.

ROCKETTE

$15.00

$7.50

(Schreiner ’71) Medium blue self with
great branching and many buds. Terrific
color, lightly ruffled and flared. A M ’74.

SAPPHIRE HILLS

$10.00ROSE CAPRICE

(Schreiner ’72) Rose pink with nicely
rounded form with crinkled edges.

SEASIDE $3.00

(O.L. Brown ’67) Huge, heavily ruffled flax
blue self, domed standards, wide flaring
falls; yellow to blue tipped beard. Tall,
many buds on sturdy stalks. A M ’70.

$12.00

(O.L. Brown ’72) Domed standards are
white, arched falls are greenish white
with splashy vivid red beards. Tall well
branched stalks. H M ’73.

ROYAL COACHMAN
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$10.00

(B. Jones ’72) Ruffled flowers with
standards of pale blue and flaring falls of
near white. Top AM winner in ’75.

SEA VENTURE SNOWBLAZE $12.00

(O.L. Brown ’73) Lovely ruffles and a bit of
lace in this misty orchid paling to near
white at maturity. Bright red beard with
purple base lends depth and intrigue.
Closed standards; flaring falls. H C ’72.

$10.00

(Corlew ’72) Pastel orchid pink with soft
tangerine beard. H M ’73.

SECRET HEART

SNOW JADE — ’76 INTRODUCTION

SO CHIC $4.00

(B. Hamner ’72) Ruffled light pink self
with red-pink beard.

$6.00

(Moldovan ’68) Ruffled and fluted blue
violet shaded turquoise. H M ’69.

SEVEN LEAGUES

$15.00SOCIALITE

(Keppel ’74) Wide petaled, fluted and
flared plicata. Clean white ground with
3/8 in. stitched border of rich violet.
Beards pale blue. H M ’75.

SEWING BEE $15.00

(Ohio ’74) Nicely formed blue plicata with
good branching and many buds.

SHIPSHAPE $7.50

(Babson ’69) Huge ruffled flowers of
medium blue with domed standards and

wide semi-flaring falls. Tall and well
branched. A M ’72, Dykes ’74.

$12.00SOFT MOONBEAM

(Schreiner ’73) Wide petaled, smooth cool
yellow with superb branching and great
appeal. H M ’75.

SON OF STAR

(Plough ’69) Bright cadmium orange with
pink infusion; falls are same blending to
yellow in the center. Showy marigold
orange beards. Well branched. A M ’72.

SOUND OF MUSIC

(O.L. Brown ’66) Delightfully frilled and
ruffled medium wisteria blue self with

creamy, blue tipped beard. Domed
standards and broad, flaring falls. Prolific
and showy. H M ’67.

SPARTAN

(Schreiner ’73) Glossy, rich red self with
clean hafts and self beard. Vigorous in
bloom and plant habit. H M ’74.

$8.00

$3.00

$12.00

SHOW TIME

(Ghio ’72) Dusky rose self with closed
standards and semi flaring falls.

$6.00

$15.00

(Schreiner ’74) Luscious lacy pearly-white
with a bright red tangerine beard. Well
branched stalks, many buds. H M ’75.

$15.00

(Leavitt ’73) Extra wide full flower with
light blue stands and deep violet blue falls
of heavy substance. Lovely.

SILVER SHOWER

SKY GEM

$5.00SKYWATCH

(C. Benson ’64) Huge, smooth lavender
self with ruffled, broad petals. Strong
stalks. In demand. Dykes Medal ’70. SPRING BRIDE - ’76 INTRODUCTION

SMOKE RINGS

(Gibson ’72) Standards cream flushed
orchid with smoky orchid dotting and
veining. Falls cream ground with smoky
orchid rim; light orange beards. Rounded,
ruffled and different. H M ’73.

$7.50
STAR SPANGLED

(Hamblen ’74) Gilded yellow-orange with
deeper toned hafts, orange beard. Wide
lightly ruffled petals; well branched stalk.
H M ’75.

$20.00
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$15.00SWIFT RIVER

(Niswonger ’74) Ruffled blue-lavender
bitone with large marigold beard.

$15.00STATELY MANSION

(Tompkins ’74) Huge ruffled beauty with
bright gold laced standards and falls white
with broad border of gold; full golden
beards. Widely branched. $7.50SYMPHONETTE

(Noyd ’69) Large, light rose self with
orchid around the tangerine beard.
Lightly laced. A M ’74.

STUDY IN BLACK $6.50

(Plough ’68) Deep red black with velvety
finish and clean brownish hafts. Beard is

brown tipped violet. Semi-flaring flowers
on well branched stalks. A M ’73. $7.50THINK PINK

(Hamner ’72) Ruffled, pure pink self with
brilliant coral beard.$7.00

(Z. Benson ’68) Golden yellow self with
bright red tangerine beard. Well branched
stalks. H M ’72.

SUMMER DAWN

$5.00

(Tompkins ’67) Large, beautifully formed
flower with warm white standards and

wide falls of white with hafts brushed gold
and beard to match. A M ’70.

TINSEL TOWN

SUMMER GLEN $12.00

(O.L. Brown ’73) Closed standards are
amber yellow; flared falls are near white
with amber thumb-prints on shoulders
and narrow band of amber yellow.
Colorful lavender blue beards. Excellent

branching.

$7.50

(Hamblen ’72) Wide petaled, ruffled
violet-blue self with lighter area in center
of arched flaring falls. Orange red beards.
H M ’73.

TIPPERARY

$10.00

(Gibson ’71) Creamy chamois self,
including the beard; silken sheen and
rounded form with wide hafted falls. H M

SUMMER SILK

$15.00

(Rudolph ’73) Stands antique gold,
horizontal falls same with lighter area in
center. Ruffled flowers have heavy gold
beards. H M ’74.

TITIAN GOLD

’74.

$7.50

(Gibson ’72) Radiant plicata with
copper-gold standards. Falls light yellow,
white signal and bordered with same color
as standards; orange-yellow beards.
Extremely ruffled and fluted. A M ’75.

SUMMER SUNSHINE

TOURDE FORCE

(Tompkins ’73) Rich creamy yellow self
including beard; heavy substance, velvety
finish. Four way branching.

$15.00

$3.00TOY CHEST

(O.L. Brown ’73) SDB, very late, 12 to 14
inch. Smooth antique gold with prominent
deep violet-blue beards. Closed standards,
flared falls; four buds. A darling. H M ’75.

$10.00SUNDAY SAGE

(D. Meek ’73) Fancy plicata with yellow
cream ground and heavily streaked
plicata markings of burgundy; yellow-
orange beard.

$8.00TREASURE KEY

(O.L. Brown ’72) Delightful ruffled bicolor
with standards of creamy chartreuse.

Flaring falls are lavender blim, beards are
light yellow with'a blue base. Vigorous,
well branched.

$10.00SUN WORSHIPPER

(Hager ’72) Gracefully formed flowers of
rich deep yellow H M ’74.

$22.00SWEET N LOVELY

(O.L. Brown ’75) Closed standards are
light pink with creamy laced edges.
Rippled, flaring falls are near white with
soft buff-pink laced edges. Pale, coral pink
beards.

$15.00

(Tompkins ’74) Colorful, rich blend of vivid
fuchsia red, royal violet and electric blue
with brown hafts and bright violet beard.

UNTAMED
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VALLEY WEST WEST COAST

(Knopf ’68) Brilliant gold with lovely form
and substance. Lightly laced petals, bright
orange beard. Well branched stalks. A M

$3.00$10.00

(Hamblen ’73) Deep medium blue with
violet undertones: matching beard.
Ruffled flowers, arched and flaring falls.

’71.

VEGAS

(Hamblen ’71) Wide petaled cool yellow
self with deeper toned beard. Ruffled and
flared. Good stem. H M ’72.

$7.50
WESTERN RAINBOW

(O.L. Brown ’75) Wide petaled lavender
apricot. Ruffled stands

purple; ruffled, flaring falls are same with
apricot hafts and wide, thick fire-red
beards. Falls tend to become more apricot
as flower ages. Sib to NEON MAGIC.

$22.00

imperialare

VENETIAN DANCER $20.00

(Hamblen ’74) Luscious, smooth pink with
closed stands and flaring falls. Wide,
ruffled petals. H M ’75.

VIOLET FAVOR WHIRLING RUFFLES$8.00

(O.L. Brown ’71) Beautifully formed violet
self including beard. Large, lightly ruffled
flowers have closed standards, flaring falls
and heavy substance. Branching is
excellent.

$10.00

(Rudolph ’72) Clear, light orchid with
white blaze in center of falls. Ruffled and
laced beauty with pink beard.

WHITE LIGHTNING $18.50

(Gatty ’74) Ruffled and fluted white with
bright cadmium yellow beard. H M ’75.

VITAFIRE

(Schreiner ’68) Smoothly textured bright
rosy-red with nice form and ruffling.
Popular red of good qualities.
H M ’69. Cook-Lapham Award ’71.

WAR LORD

(Schreiner ’68) Finest red that we have

grown. Rich, deep garnet-red self with
nicely held standards and wide, semi-
flaring falls. Intricately ruffled, velvelty
finish. A M ’71.

$3.50

$6.00

WIND RIVER $8.00

(Woodside ’72) Full red-violet with broad

ruffled petals. Good branching. H M ’73.

WINTER DREAMS

(Newhard ’70) Deeply fluted white self
beard. Well branched stalks.
H M ’73.

$8.00

WARM GOLD

(Schreiner ’72) Rich gold self with faintly
lighter area below the fat gold beard.
Ruffled domed standards; widely flared,
ruffled falls. Branching good. H M ’73.

WARM LAUGHTER

(Schreiner ’70) Beautifully proportioned
rosy orchid with ruffles and crimped
edges. H M ’71.

WEDDING SUIT

(H.C. Mohr ’74) Ruffled, lilting blue-black
on tall stalks.

$10.00

$7.50

$15.00

WINTER OLYMPICS $2.00

(O.L. Brown ’63) Beautifully formed
ruffled white self. Dyke’s medal ’67, Rees
award ’68.

WOODLAND ROSE

(O.L. Brown ’70) Ruffled rosy self with
tangerine beard. Tall well branched
stalks, many buds. H M ’71.

$8.00

WOODWINE

(Gibson ’73) Much ruffled red on white

plicata. Standards nearly solidly colored
whereas falls have a definite band.

$10.00

$6.00WEDDING VOW

(Ghio ’72) Snow white self with broad form

and bubble ruffling. Excellent branching.
A M ’75.

WYOMING WIND $7.50

(Woodside ’72) Chamois stands, pastel
orchid falls, all lightly laced.
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SYMBOLS: Abbreviations following descriptions indicate Awards of the American Ins
Society as determined by the votes of its accredited Judges.

H C - High Commendation; H M - Honorable Mention; AM- Award of Merit; D M -
Dykes Medal, the highest honor; and respective year of award.

IRIS TERMINOLOGY

Amoena: White or tinted white standards and colored falls.

Blend; Combination of two or more colors.
BiColor: Standards light colored; falls a different darker color.
BiTone: Two tones of the same color.
Plicata: Stitched, dotted or stippled margin on lighter background.

Variegata: Yellow standards; falls in tones of brown, purple or red.
Standards; The three upper petals of the flower.
Falls; The lower petals of the flower.

Irises listed are Tall Bearded (TB) unless otherwise identified.
Border Bearded

IB — Intermediate Bearded

SDB — Standard Dwarf Bearded

BB

Join the American Iris Society. Four Bulletins annually help keep you informed on all
phases of iris culture. Dues $7.50 yearly — to: American Iris Society, 2315 Tower Grove
Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 63110.
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